
 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 
It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  
Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 
CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.
CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 
based on this e-proof approved by Client.
Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  
An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 
client must find acceptable.  
When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.
When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.
Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  
Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

PMS 706

[101216]

PET COLD CUP 16oz

Coffee Sleeve

Double Poly Paper Cup 20 24oz

SGMD 20oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

       
       

   SGMD 24oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

Black

3305 C



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

Black

485 C

[121416]
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6”

3.89”

1.89”

6.29”

0.8” 0.8”

LARGE Crepe Holder



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[122316]

Ice Cream Cup 16oz Pint

      
      

     S
GMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Ice Cream Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

      
      

     S
GMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Ice Cream Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

      
      

     S
GMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Ice Cream Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

      
      

     S
GMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Ice Cream Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

      
      

     S
GMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Ice Cream Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[120216]
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[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[112916]

 

 

Double Poly Paper Cup 20 32oz



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Double Poly Paper Cup 24 28 32oz

SGMD 32oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

       
        

  SGMD 28oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

       
       

   SGMD 24oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

[ Paper Cold Cup 22oz ]

PET COLD CUP 16oz

SGMD 22oz Paper Cold Cups Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

www.finsortails.com

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 
It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  
Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 
CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.
CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 
based on this e-proof approved by Client.
Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  
An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 
client must find acceptable.  
When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.
When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.
Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  
Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[112216]

7418 C

7473 C

430 C

Transparent



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[112116]

PET COLD CUP 24oz

Always Recycle

Toppings may present a choking 
risk. Enjoy with care.

Caution:
Like us on

992 E Acosta Ave. #B
    Azusa, CA 91702

Phone number tbd

Always Recycle

Toppings may present a choking 
risk. Enjoy with care.

Caution:
Like us on

992 E Acosta Ave. #B
    Azusa, CA 91702

Phone number tbd

Always Recycle

Toppings may present a choking 
risk. Enjoy with care.

Caution:
Like us on

992 E Acosta Ave. #B
    Azusa, CA 91702

Phone number tbd

Always Recycle

Toppings may present a choking 
risk. Enjoy with care.

Caution:
Like us on

992 E Acosta Ave. #B
    Azusa, CA 91702

Phone number tbd



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 
It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  
Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 
CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.
CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 
based on this e-proof approved by Client.
Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  
An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 
client must find acceptable.  
When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.
When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.
Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  
Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[111816]

Double Poly Paper Cup 8 16oz

        
         

SGMD 8oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

4C11



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 
It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  
Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 
CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.
CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 
based on this e-proof approved by Client.
Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  
An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 
client must find acceptable.  
When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.
When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.
Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  
Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[111816]

Double Poly Paper Cup 16 20oz

PET COLD CUP 12 16 24oz

        
         

SGMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

SGMD 20oz Double Poly Paper  Hot/Cold Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 

2*5 label

2*5 label



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[101416]

Ice Cream Cup 16oz Pint

      
      

     S
GMD 16oz Double Poly Paper  Ice Cream Cup Customized by CarryOutSupplies.com, a Sugarmade company 



 

[DESIGN TEMPLATE]

Client Name in Print:                                  Client Signature: Date:     /     /     /

Disclaimer and Client’s Acknowledgment:
Please proof carefully for spelling errors, omissions, and layout accuracy. 

It is the Client’s sole responsibility for reviewing the e-proof in its entirety to correct any errors and approve it for production.  

Please note delays in proof approval or changes or revisions to your proof from your original instructions may cause revision in your ship date. 

CarryOutSupplies.com will commence the production of the custom print order based entirely on this e-proof.

CarryOutSupplies.com will not assume responsibility in any errors on the design, layout, colors, and size of the custom print after production 

based on this e-proof approved by Client.

Client agrees to allow CarryOutSupplies.com the use of Client’s company name and logo as trade reference and sample showcasing.

Production:
As we make every effort to match requested custom colors, but cannot guarantee a 100% exact match.  

An approximate 5 - 10% color difference or 2 to 4 shades in color shall be expected between the e-proof and actual print product, which 

client must find acceptable.  

When printing on a large area, little white points or specks may appear due to increased pixilation.

When printing by offset method, degrees of ink odor shall be expected in all custom print orders.

Please provide your signature authorization for this e-proof to begin production.

By signing this eproof you are acknowledging that this design is accurate and complete, and is ready for final production.  

Any changes or Client errors will be assessed an additional charge.

[080116]

7

5C25

5C25

5C25

4oz

5.5oz

8oz


